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ABSTRACT Wireless sensors are an important component to develop the Internet of Things (IoT) Sensing
infrastructure. There are enormous numbers of sensors connected with each other to form a network
(well known as wireless sensor networks) to complete the IoT Infrastructure. These deployed wireless
sensors are with limited energy and processing capabilities. The IoT infrastructure becomes a key factor
to building cyber-physical-social networking infrastructure, where all these sensing devices transmit data
toward the cloud data center. Data routing toward cloud data center using such low power sensor is still a
challenging task. In order to prolong the lifetime of the IoT sensing infrastructure and building scalable cyber
infrastructure, there is the requirement of sensing optimization and energy efficient data routing. Toward
addressing these issues of IoT sensing, this paper proposes a novel rendezvous data routing protocol for low-
power sensors. The proposed method divides the sensing area into a number of clusters to lessen the energy
consumption with data accumulation and aggregation. As a result, there will be less amount of data stream
to the network. Another major reason to select cluster-based data routing is to reduce the control overhead.
Finally, the simulation of the proposed method is done in the Castalia simulator to observe the performance.
It has been concluded that the proposed method is energy efficient and it prolongs the networks lifetime for
scalable IoT infrastructure.

INDEX TERMS Internet of Things, wireless sensor network, WSN-assisted IoT, area-based routing, hot
spot problem, routing protocol.

I. INTRODUCTION
IoT comprises of huge sum of devices (sensors) that are
connected with each other leading to form a Wireless Sensor
Network (WSN). On the other hand WSN is a network [1]
that consist of huge number of sensor nodes that observe the
environmental phenomenon and transform collected data into
signals. In general, IoT can be defined as the competence
to communicate and connect remotely to manage several
networked automated devices via internet [23]. A device in
IoT environment can be defined as a ‘‘device or a thing’’ with
computational intelligence embedded in it and can connect
to a network. These devices are cost-effective, optimized in
power consumption and intelligent systems. IoT predictors

estimated that there will be more than 100 Billion devices
will be connected to internet by 2020 [22], [24]. This num-
ber doesn’t include general internet devices like computers,
tablets and smartphones, but includes those devices that can
indirectly have a connection to the internet (like sensors
nodes) [25], [26]. Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) are a
major part of the Internet of Things. It can also treat as
a bridge to connect the digital world with the real world.
Which took responsibilities for passing the real world sensed
information to the Internet embedded electronics, actuators,
sensors, software, and so on [33]–[35]. The IoT architecture
has been shown in Figure 1. The technology ofWSN-assisted
IoT can be extended to use in a wide range of application
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FIGURE 1. IoT Architecture.

starting from the armed forces, traffic monitoring, intelligent
building [36]–[38], intelligent transportation system, civilian
domains and other fields [39], [40], [44].

As these sensor networks grow in size, they encompass
a large amount of data. This huge amount of data spread
across the whole network, which requires the use of data
dissemination techniques. The data dissemination techniques
can extract data relevant to the user and make it available.
Dissemination of data is the method to allocate requests
sent by the user and data collected among the devices [17].
WSN-Assisted IoT can be used for gathering data with the
help of cloud computing [41], [42], [45]. IoT-Hub is used to
connect, monitor and manage billions of IoT assets. IoT-Hub
can establish reliable, bi-directional communication with IoT
devices (Sensor Nodes). It can gather real-time data from
the IoT devices and upload files to the cloud. Data is trans-
mitted either directly or through the intermediate devices.
The IoT-Devices have to search the path up to the IoT-Hub
for data transmission. Though the IoT hardware capabilities
are increasing, the battery capacity of the devices is not
increasing at the same rate [28]. IoT devices have limited-
power batteries which are not rechargeable. As mostly, they
are deployed in a difficult terrain, these batteries cannot be
replaced easily. Without the use of advanced power saving
schemes and overall reduced energy consumption, it is not
favorable to adopt IoT technologies [23], [27], [29]. As these
IoT devices are energy-constrained and are equipped with
limited memory and computing power, energy efficient rout-
ing protocols are required to route the data towards the
IoT-Hub. Also, it is extremely difficult to provide global IDs
to the IoT devices. Routing protocols should have proper
resource management techniques to prolong the network
lifetime and make it fault tolerant and robust. Due to these
challenges, many new protocols have been proposed in recent
years [2]–[4], that eliminate the energy inefficiencies that are
shortening the lifetime of the network.

One of the crucial issues in WSN-Assisted IoT Net-
works is the Hot Spot problem. The IoT devices closer
to the IoT-Hub drain their energy at a faster rate com-
pared to other IoT devices as they have to perform more

communication and hence the WSN-Assisted IoT network
may get detached or isolated [21], [30]–[32]. It is very dif-
ficult to recharge or replace the battery of these IoT devices
in the middle of the operation. So we must use the energy
of the IoT devices in an efficient way, hence they last
longer [18], [19]. IoT devices mainly loses their energy while
transferring and receiving the data from other devices. For
this purpose, we should use efficient data routing techniques
so that while sensing or transmitting the data, much energy
is not being consumed [11]–[13]. If the energy consumption
of IoT devices is reduced, then this will lead to increased
network lifetime.

For the purpose of less energy consumption, we can con-
sider many techniques such as clustering technique, using
the intermediate IoT devices for sending the data, using effi-
cient routing protocols for data reception and transmission
etc [20], [43]. Generally IoT devices are deployed in a random
manner in the region. Now these IoT devices will sense the
environment and transmit the data to the IoT-Hub. As these
IoT devices are deployed randomly, if a IoT Device, located
at a farther distance from the IoT-Hub and wants to send
the data, then it has to send data directly to IoT-Hub in the
general scenario which will cause more energy consump-
tion [14]–[16]. The device may die early leading to
the reduced network lifetime. If they use intermediate
IoT devices to send the data, then there is a chance of less
energy consumption.

In this paper, we have discussed some of the routing
protocols applicable to WSN-Assisted IoT Networks. These
protocols provide better scalability and efficient communica-
tion among the Devices. In cluster based routing techniques,
Devices are organized in a hierarchy where some of the IoT
devices play the role of high-tier IoT devices which transmit
and receive the data while some IoT devices are low tier
IoT devices that sense the data. Basically, cluster formation
occurs in the network among IoT devices and two-layer
routing is performed. In the first layer, it elects the cluster
head and the second layer is used for routing. The cluster-
based routing protocols are subdivided into area-based
routing, location-based routing, grid-based routing and chain-
based routing. The area-based routing protocols divide the
network into different region inwhich some of theDevices act
as high-tier IoT devices while other are low-tier IoT devices.
Basically, cluster formation occurs in the network among
devices and two layer routing is performed. The identity of
the devices can be determined by noticing the region to which
they belong. After the literature survey, a rendezvous routing
protocol in cluster-based model is proposed in this paper.
We have used the concepts of rendezvous routing [8] and
LBDD protocols [5] as a reference. In this paper, we have
implemented the proposed protocol using IoT sensor devices.

II. RELATED WORK
In recent years, many area-based routing protocols for WSN
and WSN-Assisted IoT Networks have been proposed. Some
of the recent works are discussed in the next section.
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LBDD routing protocol [5] defines a wide vertical strip of
devices horizontally centered on the area of deployment. This
can also be segregated into sets of size g. Those devices which
lie in this virtual infrastructure are termed as inline devices.
Device’s data are sent to the line and the first inline device
encountered stores the data. Data Dissemination: When an
IoT device (sensor) senses some data, it transfers that data to
the nearest inline device. Data Collection: When an IoT-Hub
requires data it sends a request to virtual route in a vertical
manner. The aligned device first sends it in both directions
along the path with line. When the query reached out to
relevant data containing IoT device, then that IoT device
will directly send the data to the IoT-Hub. Sometimes it may
happen that numbers of the query are higher than the data.
LBDD relies on broadcasts for propagating data queries along
the line. The line structure can be established very easily with
low overhead. This line has to be wide enough to mitigate
hot-spots problem. It decreases the energy consumption and
increases the overhead.

Ring Routing protocol forms a ring-like structure or a
closed loop which divides the network into some rendezvous
area [6]. After the deployment of the network, first of all,
an initial radius is determined. Those devices that are the
part of this ring structure are selected and termed as ring
devices. Ring devices help regular devices on getting the
information about the IoT-Hub’s updated position. Initially,
the device closest to the IoT-Hub is chosen as Anchor
Node (AN). On selecting anchor node, IoT-Hub broadcast
Anchor Selection (ANS) packet. After selecting a new AN,
it sends an Anchor Node Position Information (ANPI) pack-
ets towards the ring. The nodes in the ring share information
with neighbors upon receiving the ANPI packet. The source
device sends the AN Position Information Request packet
(ANPIREQ) towards the ring. On receiving the request,
the ring devices sends the AN Position Information Response
(ANPIRES) packet that contains current AN’s position infor-
mation to the source. On receiving the response packet from
the ring node, the source can now send the data towards
the AN. Ring Routing protocol reduces the control packets by
incorporating the minimum number of nodes to be in the ring.
Ring Routing works with minimal inefficient broadcasts,
those are widely used in area-based protocols.

The Railroad protocol exploits the rail infrastructure [7]
where all the meta-data of event data are stored. The devices
in the rail are called rail devices. When the IoT device senses
some data, then it forwards the correspondingmeta data to the
nearest station, which is a group of rail devices. The devices
in the station are called platform devices. The process of
construction of rail occurs only once at the time of set up
stage. To determine whether a device is in rail it should know
its distance from the nearest boundary device and network
center. Event notification message alerts the rail about the
summary of the event. Once the rail device receives the mes-
sage, it forms the new station and passes the message to the
platform devices in the station. The Railroad is different from
LBDD by introducing a key factor, i.e. the IoT-Hubs queries

go with unicast rather than broadcast by traveling on the rail.
In order to encounter a device with meta-data from the query,
stations should cover the rail width. Finally, delaying the data
delivery in Railroad protocol is comparatively higher than
LBDD, as the query cover the longer distance.

To retrieve the information IoT-Hub issues a query. This
query is forwarded to source in three phases. Query forward-
ing on the rail, circulation of query around the rail, query noti-
fication to the source. IoT-Hub sends the query to its neighbor
device and then devices in the path forward it towards the
rail. Once the query enters in the rail it circulates around with
the help of directional information. It also examines all the
station in mid of its trip. If any station has relevant data that
IoT-Hub requires then platform device sends query noti-
fication message to the source. After receiving the query
notification message, the source sends the data to the
IoT-Hub.

In Virtual cross area routing protocol [8] a virtual crossover
the region of width w, consisting of horizontal and vertical
regions, is constructed which resides in the middle of the net-
work. This virtual structure divides the network into four parts
1- horizontal left, 2- horizontal right, 3-vertical up, 4-vertical
bottom. This cross area acts as a rendezvous area. Devices
in this cross area are called as backbone devices. A tree will
be constructed in this area and some of the backbone devices
are the part of the tree. This tree is responsible for sending the
information from the source to IoT-Hub and from IoT-Hub to
the source. The devices which take part in tree construction
knows the IoT-Hub position but other backbone devices do
not have any information regarding the IoT-Hub position.

In Quadtree-based routing protocol (QDD) [9] space par-
titioning is done by exploiting quadtree structure in the
network. This protocol is designed based on the following
assumptions:

IoT devices are static and know their location, they also
have knowledge about their one-hop neighbors whereas all
the stimuli and IoT-Hub is mobile. IoT devices known the
complete area of WSN-Assisted IoT network, i.e. N, defined
as 2m × 2m; where m = log2 (N). For data and packet dis-
semination this protocol uses greedy forwarding algorithm.
In comparison with other existing hierarchical approach, con-
struction quad-tree structure in QDD is minimal. But there is
also a loop falls, where QDD is not addressing the hot-spot
problem.

The Centroid-Based Routing Protocol (CBRP) [33] pro-
posed an energy-efficient data routing protocol for the Inter-
net of Things using a sensor device to improve the overall
network performance. In this, the clustering has been done
by the Base Station (BS) based on the distances from the BS.
It maintains a uniform distribution of energy in the cluster by
founding Candidate Cluster Head (CH) device. The BS takes
the responsibility of cluster formation which helps in reduc-
ing cluster formation overhead. It uses a threshold distance
to transmit the data packets. If the distance is more than the
threshold, then data loss occurs. The process of reelections of
cluster head has not been defined.
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The Sector-Chain Based Clustering Routing Protocol
(SCBC) [10] divides the entire WSN-Assisted IoT network
area into sectors (cluster). It constructs chain for each cluster
with the chain leader as the cluster head (CH) and secondary
cluster head (SCH) that has high residual energy. The SCH
has the shortest distance between candidate nodes and the
base station (BS) in the network. It reduces energy dissipation
of the network by using chains for data transmission. The
SCH is used to reduce energy consumption over CH. The
Base Station (BS) forms the clusters and selects the cluster
head, which results in the consumption of more energy for
further rounds.

For the table 1, we consider that H as High, L as low, M as
Moderate, VL as Very low.

TABLE 1. Comparison of different area-based protocols in WSNs.

III. PROPOSED WORK
In the proposed data routing protocol, IoT network consists
of several static IoT devices, say n and a mobile IoT-Hub
(sink) (for reducing the hot spot problem). IoT Network
infrastructure is partitioned by cross area and clusters are
constructed inside it. The IoT-Hub send its updated position
information to devices inside the cross area and source IoT
device takes IoT-Hub’s current location information from the
devices residing in the cross area and sends data to IoT-Hub.
A virtual infrastructure region of horizontal and vertical width
w is created at the center of the IoT network infrastructure.
The IoT devices are static in nature as shown in Figure 2.
The network is partitioned by the cross area and clusters are
constructed inside it as shown in Figure 3.

This virtual structure divides the network into four parts: 1.
Horizontal left Hl , 2. Horizontal right Hr , 3. Vertical up Vu,
4. Vertical bottom Vb. This cross area act as a rendezvous
area as shown in Figure 3. The IoT devices which are within
this rendezvous area are termed as the coordinating devices
(backbone nodes). In this cross area, clusters are constructed
based on node degree and maximum common adjacency.
Each cluster consists of one cluster head. These cluster heads
are responsible for sending the IoT-Hub’s position to the
source devices and updating the IoT-Hub position according
to the present location of IoT-Hub. This protocol composed
of many phases such as neighbor discovery, forming a cross
area, cluster formation, cluster head selection, discovering
IoT-Hub location and finally transmission of data.

Algorithm 1 Neighbor Discovery
Nb(m) Set of neighbors of any device m initialized to
φ.
Nbtable(m): Neighbor table maintains by device m ini-
tialized to φ
Erm : Energy of device m.
NBR_Dm: Neighbor discovery control packet of device
m sets true if sensor device m sends the packet. Initial-
ized to false.
Locm: location of device m.
device n sends NBR_D packet to device m
NBR_D: < NBR_D, idn ,Ern, Locn >
if (idn /∈ Nb(m)) then
Nb(m)= Nb(m)

⋃
n;

Update Nbtable(m) with < idn,Ern,Locn >
if (NBR_Dm == false)
then
NBR_Dm← true
l_rb(NBR_Dm, idm , Erm , Locm );

B Broadcast the NBR_D packet
else Discard the packet
endif

else Discard the packet
endif

A. ASSUMPTIONS
1) After the deployment, all IoT devices are stationary.
2) IoT-Hub will change its position, i.e. IoT-Hub is

mobile.
3) There is no limitation of computation power, battery

consumption and memory for IoT-Hub.
4) But the IoT devices has limited energy, computational

capability and memory.
5) All the IoT devices are homogeneous.
6) Each device is assigned a unique Local ID.

B. NEIGHBOR DISCOVERY
In this phase, each IoT devices finds its neighbor devices.
In the first phase of neighbor discovery, IoT devices broadcast
the Neighbor Discovery (NBR_D) control packet that con-
tains the ID of the device, the device location and its residual
energy level.

On receiving this packet the device maintains the neighbor
table that contains the device ID of the sender, it’s position
(location) and remaining energy level. If there is already
an entry of the sender devices in the neighbor table, then
the packet is discarded by the receiver. The receiver also
broadcasts the NBR_D packet once if it was not broadcasted
previously. At the end of this phase, all IoT devices have the
information about their one hop neighbors.

C. CROSS AREA FORMATION
A cross strip acts as a rendezvous area in the IoT network and
to construct it, the maximum sensing network area should be
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FIGURE 2. Initial view of sensor area.

FIGURE 3. Rendezvous area with backbone nodes.

known. Let us consider the maximum sensing network area
is (Mmax ,Nmax) and the width of the strip as w. So wx and wy
the horizontal and vertical range of the strip can be defined
as-

wx = (Mmax − w)/2 to (Mmax + w)/2 (1)

wy = (Nmax − w)/2 to (Nmax + w)/2 (2)

D. REGION DISCOVERY OF IoT DEVICES
The IoT devices use their location information coordinates
(x, y) to determine the octant in which they belong. For
instance, the IoT devices that are residing in first and eighth
octant will communicate from Hr with target position (xi,v).
In the same manner, second and third octant IoT devices
can communicate from Vu with target position (u, yi) where
(u, v) is the center of the network. Figure 4 shows the region
discovery for IoT devices.

E. CLUSTER FORMATION
Clusters are built inside the rendezvous area by following
steps:

Algorithm 2 Region Discovery for IoT Devices
θ=0,α=0
(u,v): center of the network
(xi, yi): location of a device
Let π = 180◦; C← (u,v)

B Cn defines the center of the WSN-
Assisted IoT network.
Calculate new coordinates (xi-u, yi-v) of device x with
location (x,y)
(P, Q)← (xi-u,yi-v)

Now find θ = tan−1 |
Q
P
|

if (P > 0 && Q> 0) then
α← θ

if(α is in between 0 to π
4 ) then

Location of the device (xi, yi) belongs to 1st

octant and device can convey fromHr with target position
(xi, v).

elseif (α is in between π
4 to π

2 ) then
location of the device(xi, yi) belongs to 2nd octant

and the device can convey from Vu with target position (u,
yi).

end if
end if
if(P < 0 && Q > 0) then
α← π - θ

if(α is in between π
2 to 3π

4 ) then
Location(xi, yi) belongs to 3rd octant and the device

can convey from Vu with target position (u, yi).
elseif(α is in between 3π

4 to π ) then
Location of the device(xi, yi) belongs to 4th octant

and device can convey fromHl with target position (xi, v).
end if

end if
if(P < 0 && Q < 0) then
α← π + θ

if(α is in between π to 5π
4 ) then

Location of the device(xi, yi) belongs to 5th octant
and device can convey from Hl with target position (xi,
v).

elsif (α lies in between 5π
4 to 3π

2 ) then
Location (xi, yi) belongs to 6th octant and conveys

from Vb with target position (u, yi).
end if

end if
if(P > 0 && Q < 0) then
α← 2π - θ

if (α lies in between 3π
2 to 7π

4 ) then
Location(xi, yi) belongs to 7th octant and conveys

from Vb with target position (u, yi).
elsif (α lies in between 7π

4 to 2π ) then
Location (xi, yi) belongs to 8thoctant and conveys

from Hr with target position (xi, v).
end if

end if

• Step-1: Cluster formation mechanism is initiated by the
IoT device i with a highest node degree.

• Step-2: Among the one-hop neighbors of initiating
device, find out the device sayp, with maximum
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FIGURE 4. Region discovery for IoT devices.

Algorithm 3 Cluster Formation
N: Total number of devices in the network
(Vi,Ei) : Connectivity matrix of device i
B Vi contains the device i and its one hop neighbors.
B Ei contains the bi directional edge between the
device in Vi
i: Initiated device
S(i): Set of neighbors of device i
L(i): L(i) contains one hop neighbor devices of device
i
C(i): Set of elements in the cluster which is initially
empty.
N_C(i): Set of devices that are not in clusters.
i= maxargj degree(Nj) B j is any arbitrary
device
S(i) = {j,(i,j)∈ Ei}, Ci ={i}
While(L(i) 6= φ)

Find p ∈ L(i) with maximum | l(i)
⋂
l(p) |

C(i)← [Ci
⋃

{p}
⋃

{j,{j,p} ∈ Ei]
N_Ci← [Vi 6∈ Ci]

Endwhile
i= maxargi degree(N_Ci)
CH← i
Repeat step 2 for node i

common adjacency. If there is more than one device
consider one with lowest ID.

• Step-3: Devices that are common in one hop neighbors
of device i and p are coming under one cluster including
i and p. Device i will be considered as cluster head (CH)

• Step-4: Remaining one hop neighbor of device i (Initi-
ated device) with maximum degree start the same pro-
cess for cluster formation and declare it as cluster head.
The detailed process of cluster formation is illustrated
in Algorithm 3.

Figure 5 shows the cluster formation of coordinating
devices. According to Algorithm 3 device i is the start-
ing device with the maximum degree and device iv is the

FIGURE 5. Cluster formation technique.

device (p) having maximum common adjacency with the
starting device i. So devices (i, ii, iii, iv and v) comes under
one cluster and device i becomes cluster head, while device
iv repeats the same procedure to form the cluster and become
next cluster head as shown in Figure 6.

FIGURE 6. Cluster formation technique.

F. CLUSTER HEAD REELECTION
In this proposed protocol cluster head reelection occur along
with new cluster formation. Following steps are followed:
• Step 1:When any cluster head device ( IoT device which
is selected as a cluster head) say i starts getting depleted
its energy, then the cluster member device q which is
having maximum common adjacency inside the cluster
starts the cluster formation mechanism as described in
Algorithm 3.

• Step 2: Device q will declare as the new cluster head.

G. MOBILE IoT-HUB MANAGEMENT
In this phase mobile IoT-Hub informs it’s location to the
cluster head devices via gateway devices. Hence all the cluster
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heads inside the rendezvous region have the information
about the IoT-Hub’s location.

When the IoT-Hub moves, it broadcasts the Beacon packet
to its neighbors. IoT-Hub then chooses one of its neighboring
devices to relay its position information to one of the closest
cluster head inside the rendezvous region. IoT-Hub sends the
location information with the help of sensor device region
discovery mechanism as shown in Algorithm 4 with the help
of Location Factor (LF).

Let device i wants to choose one of its neighbor from
Nb(i) to relay the data/ control packet. So node i will use the
location factor (LF) as discussed below.

Let k ∈ Nb(i) with coordinates(xk ,yk ), having residual
energy Erk and let Euclidean distance of device k from des-
tination is Dk .

Ermax = max
k∈Nb(i)

(Er ) (3)

then LF(k) for k th neighbor can be computed as-

LF(k) = Erk ∗
1
Dk
=
Erk
Dk

(4)

where,

Erk =
Erk
Ermax

, (5)

Dk =
√
(xdest − xk )2 + (ydest − yk )2 (6)

and

next_devicei = max(LF(i)) (7)

where next_devicei is the neighbor device chosen by the
device i.
Once the IoT-Hub location information is reached to the

coordinating device, it sends to its cluster head and then that
cluster head send it to it’s neighboring cluster heads and in
the same way, now all the cluster heads have the information
about IoT-Hub’s new location. Figure 7 shows the mobility
management of the IoT-Hub.

FIGURE 7. Mobile IoT-Hub management.

Algorithm 4 Mobile IoT-Hub Management
Loc_hubx : Location information of IoT-Hub is stored
in any device x.
Bx : is true if any device x labeled as the Co-ordinating
device(backbone node), initialized as false.
sink_ref : IoT-Hubs reference position.
Beacon: < Beacon, id_hub >
l_rf (BeaconReply, idx , Erx , idhub );

BBeaconReply packet is Unicasted
to the IoT-Hub. .
To send the location, IoT device uses Co-ordinating
device as described inAlgorithm 2. The IoT-Hub sends
the Location information Packet to the device z using
the LF.
l_rf (Location, idhub , hub_ref , next_devicez);

B location packet is unicasted to
selected device z.
Device y or IoT-Hub send following packet to device
x.
Location : < Location, idy , hub_ref , next_devicey >
if(idx == next_devicey ) then

if(Loc_hubx 6= hub_ref ) then
Loc_hubx ← hub_ref

if(Bx==true) then
x then send the IoT-Hub information to its CH.
elsechoose some other device z closest to

destination.
endif

else
Discard the packet;
end if

else
Discard the packet;
end if

H. IoT-Hub LOCATION RECOVERY
IoT-Hub’s location information reaches to the regular
IoT devices with the help of cluster heads. When the regular
devices want to transmit data, it should be aware of the new
IoT-Hub’s position, which it gets from the cluster head inside
the rendezvous region. The IoT device which wants to send
the data will send Locreq packet by selecting neighboring
devices using Location Factor (explained in Section 4).

Once the Locreq reaches to the coordinating IoT device,
then this device forwards it to its cluster head. Cluster head
already has the new position information of IoT-Hub, so clus-
ter head forwards the IoT-Hub location information to the reg-
ular IoT device in the same reverse path as shown in Figure 8.

I. DATA TRANSMISSION
After getting the information about the IoT-Hub, the
IoT device forward the data to the IoT-Hub with the help
of neighboring devices using the location factor as shown
in Section 4. IoT devices select the neighboring device
depending on the residual energy andminimum distance from
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Algorithm 5 IoT-Hub Location Recovery
CH:Cluster head device having IoT-Hub’s location
CHid :Id of the cluster head
Bx : It is true if any device is a coordinating device.
Hub_Loc: IoT-Hub’s location
next_devicex : Any next device choose by any device x
to forward the packet.
reversex : Cluster head x selects the device to send IoT-
Hub’s location to the requested IoT device.

Locreq packet receive by device x from device y
∈ Nb(x).
Locreq: <Locreq,idy,next_devicey>
if (idx == next_devicey) then
reversex ← idy;

if (Bx == true)
Bx forwards the Locreq to its CH.
lr (LocReply, CHid , hub_Loc reversex );

B Reply to the device requested .
else

B The device x selects the
next_devicex

using the Location factor.
lr (LocReq, idx , next_devicex );

endif
else

Discard the packet
endif

FIGURE 8. IoT-Hub location recovery.

the IoT-Hub with the help of Location Factor. On receiving
the data the intermediate device forwards it to its neighbor
using the same technique. The same procedure is repeated
till the data reaches to the IoT-Hub as shown in Figure 9.

IV. ENERGY CONSUMPTION MODEL
In order to calculate the energy consumption of IoT device,
we need to consider the transmitting and receiving energy for
the devices.

FIGURE 9. Data transmission.

Therefore, for transmitting, the energy consumption will
be:

ETn = Eelec ∗ K ∗ Dmin (8)

here Eelec = energy consumption in the circuit.
Dmin = minimum distance i.e Euclidean distance
K = length of packet.
ETn = Energy required for transmission for a IoT device.
For receiving:

ERn = Eelec ∗ K (9)

Here ERn = Energy required for receiving.
The energy consumption for Cluster head.
For transmitting:

ETc = (Eelec + Efs ∗ d2) ∗ k. (10)

or

ETc = (Eelec + Empf ∗ d4) ∗ k. (11)

Here ETc is the energy required for transmitting by Cluster
Head device.
Efs is the energy required in the free space model and Empf

is the energy required in the multi-path fading model.
For receiving:

ERc = Eelec ∗ K . (12)

Here ERc is the energy required for receiving information
on Cluster Head device.

V. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
On the basis of different parameters like average energy
consumption, the end to end latency, packet delivery ratio and
network lifetime the proposed routing protocol is compared
with the existing protocols like rendezvous based routing
protocol [8] and LBDD protocol [5]. A set of simulation
scenario has been taken to compare the proposed model.
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Finally, with the help of the simulation results, we plotted
the graph to show the proper analysis. The performance
of the protocol is compared for IoT Sensing Infrastructure
network. Castalia simulator is used to simulate the proposed
and existing protocol.

It is a test system for Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN),
Body Area Networks (BAN) and for the systems of low-
control installed gadgets. To simulate the proposed model
and existingmodels, we used following parameters illustrated
in Table 2.

TABLE 2. Simulation parameter.

A. AVERAGE ENERGY CONSUMPTION
In the proposed work, energy consumed by IoT devices is
less than the existing rendezvous based and LBDD routing
protocol. There are many factors that affect the energy con-
sumption of proposed model such as single hop communica-
tion between cluster heads, load balancing, and less control
packet transmission.

From Figure 10, we can see that LBDD consumes the
highest energy due to more control packet overhead. It stores
the data from the source device and floods IoT-Hub query in
the rendezvous region. In Rendezvous-based protocol some
of the backbone devices participate in the tree structure con-
struction which increases the energy consumption due to
increased control packet overhead. Due to less control packet
overhead, the proposed protocol gives more efficient results
than the existing protocols.

FIGURE 10. Average Energy Consumption.

B. END TO END DELAY
The End to End delay or one-way delay (OWD) refers to
the time taken to find the IoT-Hubs location and transfer the

data to IoT-Hub. Figure 11 shows that the End to End delay
of the proposed routing protocol is less than the other two
existing protocols. There are many reasons for this, first is the
management of IoT-Hub mobility. Secondly, source device
gets quick knowledge about IoT-Hub’s location. When the
IoT-Hub changes its position it immediately sends the loca-
tion information to the cluster heads. Lastly, there is a lim-
ited number of coordinating devices are involved in getting
IoT-Hub’s location.

FIGURE 11. End to end delay.

In LBDD, inline nodes transmit the data, when they know
the IoT-Hubs location. Rendezvous-based also transmit data
instantly to backbone tree. The tree will forward data to
IoT-Hub as it knows the location of the IoT-Hub which
increases the delay. The proposed method takes less time than
the other two protocols.

C. PACKET DELIVERY RATIO
Packet delivery ratio can be defined as the ratio of the number
of data packets that reach the IoT-Hub to the total number of
packets sent. The packet delivery ratio in the routing protocol
is more than the existing protocol as shown in Figure 12. The
Possibility of packet loss is less in the proposed work.

FIGURE 12. Packet delivery ratio.

In LBDD, the data stored at inline nodes are transmit-
ted immediately when they know the IoT-Hubs location.
In Rendezvous-based as the tree is always in connection with
the sink, therefore the delivery ratio is high. In the proposed
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protocol coordinating devices get the position immediately
if IoT-Hub is relocated. Therefore, Packet delivery ratio is
higher than the existing protocols.

D. NETWORK LIFETIME
Lifetime of the IoT Sensing network is the time elapsed till
the first device of the network dies. In the proposed work the
lifetime of the IoT sensing network is more than the existing
model shown in Figure 13.

FIGURE 13. Network lifetime.

Comparing with other protocols, the network lifetime of
the proposed protocol is more due to the reason that it con-
sumes few control packets and it finds an optimal path for
transmitting the data as compared to LBDD and rendezvous
routing protocol.

VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed rendezvous routing protocol in Cluster
based mode for IoT Sensing network to build scalable cyber-
physical-social networking infrastructure. In the proposed
model there are many phases such as: neighbor device detec-
tion, device region discovery, mobile IoT-Hub management,
cluster selection, Cross area development, IoT-Hub location
recovery and data transmission. In the proposed model, Clus-
ters are constructed inside the rendezvous region and com-
munication takes place among cluster heads with single hop
distance. This will diminish energy depletion and increase the
IoT network lifetime. We have also compared the proposed
model with the existing models and found that the model is
energy efficient, which increases the lifetime of the network
and packet delivery ratio.
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